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1. Build a new community
within your clubs.

 
2. Community Projects

 
3. Offer a life skill to

members and surrounding
communities

 
 4. Increase member

retention.
 

5. Increase member sign
ups.

 
6. Offer a member

experience like no other.
 

7. Attract more families to
join your clubs.

POTENTIAL
OPPORTUNITIES

There are many combat concepts within
the health and fitness industry but all

have stopped short of becoming a fully
functional self defence system. Colin
Lee Berry's Street Defence has been

designed for the fitness industry and to
open up the world of self defence to

the masses.
 

Classes are not only a life skill, they also
offer an amazing workout.

'OFFER A
CONCEPT LIKE

NO OTHER'

Colin Lee Berry's Street Defence also
offers your clubs and communities the

opportunity of adding a number of
services:

 
Weekly class memberships

Community outreach programmes
Private 1-2-1/Small Group sessions

Corporate Events/Team Building
School courses
Grading days

 

ADDING
SERVICES

ATTRACTING NEW
COMMUNITIES



 

 

 

 

SELF DEFENCE FOR
EVERYONE

Colin Lee Berry's Street Defence can offer your clubs and surrounding communities
a fully functional self defence class like no other. This concept is a reality based self
defence system and is quick and easy to learn unlike most martial arts which is why
the concept is more accessible. Colin Lee Berry's Street Defence has been used in a

variety of different areas and communities such as:
 

- Schools - state and private (children from age 8 upwards)
- Vulnerable groups - anti bullying campaigns, special olympics, children's eating

disorders hospital etc
- Corporate Team Building - Health Protection Agency, Ashtons, McCarthy & Stone,

T-Mobile
- Children's Parties

- Community Projects - over 50's/60's
- Anti Knife Crime Campaigns

- Women only courses workshops
 

Unfortunately with the way of the world at this current time many people are
looking at learning how to defend themselves against possible street attacks.

However many martial arts and self defence systems come across aggressively with
their marketing and appearance. All Colin Lee Berry's Street Defence sessions are
taught in a non aggressive manner and as the techniques are quick and easy to

learn which allows anyone to come along and join in.
 

There are 2 ways as to which the Colin Lee Berry’s Street Defence concept can
become part of your clubs and community projects:

 
1. Club License – clubs take Colin Lee Berry’s Street Defence as a license (per club).

Instructors will be trained to teach the concept with full business and marketing
support.

 
2. White Label the Street Defence concept - Your company can white label the Colin

Lee Berry’s Street Defence concept to make it fit the current brand.
 



 

 

 

 

BECOMING A STREET
DEFENCE INSTRUCTOR

- In depth knowledge of the leading reality based self defence 

The Colin Lee Berry's Street Defence Instructor Course is 5 days long with day 5
being the practical and theory exam. Each successful applicant will become a Colin
Lee Berry's Street Defence Self Defence Instructor and will become competent in a

number of different areas:
 

1.
techniques of Colin Lee Berry's Street Defence
- Knowing how to teach different age groups

- Understand how to teach visual, auditory and kinaesthetic learners
- How to integrate fun games and drills with a self defence element

- Blending fitness with self defence
- Teach in a positive manner to help build confidence of all class participants

 
 

All successful instructors will have access to the Instructor Portal on the Colin Lee
Berry's Street Defence website, which will include:

 
- Teaching plans (optional usage)

- Videos of all techniques
- Access to the instructor forum

- Marketing materials - social media, posters
 



 

 
3 Day Practical Course & Online Study = £500 per instructor

License Fee = £75 per month
Insurance (per instructor/per year) = £125

Equipment Pack (per club) = £800
 

(costs do not include course facility hire)
 

By white labelling the Street Defence concept, you will be able to
blend the concept within your company branding. This also

reduces the costs of traditional licensing and ongoing expenses..

WHITE LABEL
(10 CLUBS MINIMUM)

COSTINGS

Training and Certification
10 CPD Points

Teaching plans (quarterly)
Instructor Online Training Portal
Yearly instructor update training

WHAT DO OPERATORS GET?



 

 
Phone: 07919 350290

Website: www.streetdefenceuk.com
Email: colin@streetdefenceuk.com

COLIN LEE BERRY'S
STREET DEFENCE  

 

CONTACT

http://www.streetdefenceuk.com/

